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Cork Sez : ..

hope that Buildings and G/.'ounds
does a little bette/.' job on the diamond and then provides some deContinued from Page 3
DID YOU KNOW?
est threats over the last half of this cent seating faciliti~s for the fans.
THA'l' 'l'HE
Skyline Conference for he has the It's no fun watching a good crowd
spread
behind
the
backstop,
along
natural ability, the love of the
game, and a real desire to win all the sidelines and jammed into the
the time. He could be, given the few bleachers they provide. I'd like
breaks, easily our highest scorer, to see bleachers on either side, some
consistently.
. . around the back, and a decent setHAS PERFECT
'l'he fiasco against Colorado A&M up for the play81's, including a rack
is due for a repeat perfQrmance this for bats, and a place for the equipFACILITIES FOR
:Saturdaynight unless we can start ment. We went to the league finals
last
year.
Don't
you
think
we
ought
hitting eal.'ly, hold them to a full
PRIVATE PARTIES!
court press and stop this big to have something representative
of
our
division
defending
champstretch of a center of theirs,
416 2nd NW
2·0709 .
ions?
~truehm. He's a towering individual
whose height is his main advantage
and such an advantage we should
-- - --- - .
have, believe me. He didn't look
so hot wh!)n we beat them down
-- -- --'here last year, but he had just
c()me out ()f a sick bed and that
miglit have accounted for it. As it
is, he 1 eads what is a decidedly
'potent threat to the domination of
'the league by Wyoming and Brigham Young.
'l'he Aggie team has run up 100
points once this season, and is a
well-rounded, well-coached outfit.
Don't know whether the boys are
talking through their hats ()r not,
but they seem to feel that they
can beat both the Aggies and BYU
when they get them down here. If
so, we're in for quite a race, because the Cowboys of Wyoming
always have a tuff time with the
SPECIAL DRY·SKIN MIXTURE
.Youngers at home and it should
Re8.$4.00
•••••••••••• Sale $1.75 prove t() .be quite a dog fight all
1
Reg. $2.25.; ; ••••••••• Sa,~ $1.00
the way,
.
. With just the Pro Bowl left, It
CRLOGEN HORMONE CREAM
looks like we'll have to stow the
moleskins away for good. I won't
Reg, $5.00 •• ; ......... Sale $2.50
he around to see this fall's gang of
title-takers, but I'll keep in touch
HORMONE HAND CR~
with the spring practice and see
Re". $2.50 .......... 5oIe $1.25
for myself if they're going to use
fAll pr/cec plus btl
their talent or try to win it on their
press clippings. Regardless, they
should do it and if they don't, tough.
The baseball aspirants have had
some fairly decent weather lately,
. and I've Been a few of them out
warming up the ole soupbones after
LIMITED TIME ONLY!
a long lay-off, We'll have a good
group of players this year. I only

V~uJ·

--~-----

these famous Dorolhy Gray Beauty Cr~J

HEIGHTS SHOE
SHOP

SASSERS

has everything

Rex.11 B,.ugs

to

make your shoes

2120 CENTRAL EAST

Loo~RIGHT

-.----

-

,.

Drop into our store today ••• thumb through a College

..

_~ORE
2123 Central East

_LAT. AMER. Clvlll•• , R.adlngL- 1.50
_LITERATURE; Amorlcan
1.25
_LITERATURE, ~ng., Dldlonaryo!- 1.50
_LITERATURE. En ••, Hillory 111_ 1,75
_LITERATURE, En... HIllary "')_ 1.50
_LITERATURE. G".. on
1.50
_I!OGARITHMIC & Trig, Tobl.,,-- .60
-MARKETING
1.50
-MIDDLE AGES, H",ory of
1.25
--MONEY AND BANKING
1.25
-.MUSIC. Hillory of
1.25
_PHILOSOPHY. A. Introductlo._ 1.50
_PHILOSOPHY, Roodln •• ln---'-o- 1.50
_PHYSICS, fl"l Yoor Collo••_
1.00
_PHYSICSwUhou' Malh.mo"cl- 1.25
_PLAY PRODUCTION
1.50
_POLITICAL SCIENCE
1.00
_POLITICS, Dictionary of A ...,._ 1.75
-PORTUGUESE GRAMMAR _
1.25
_PRONUNCIATION, Manual .f':'-- 1.75
_PSYCHOLOGY, Edu,oll.nol _
1.00
._PSYCHOLOGY, Genorol
1.25
_PUNCTUATION
.75
_RESEARCH & REPORT WRITING_ 1.25
_RUSSIA, HI"ory o f _
1.50
-SHAKESPEAREAN Nom." Dld._ 1.25
_SHAKESPEARE'S Play. 10ullln..)_ 1.00
-SLIDE RULE, Procllcol U•• o f _ .75
-SOCIOLOGY, Prlnclpl •• o f _ 1.25
-SOCIOLOGY, Readln., I n _ 1.75
._SPANISH GRAMMAR
1.25
_STATISTICAL METHODS
. 1.50
_STATISTICIANS, Tablo. f o . _ 1.00
_STUDY, 8011 M.thod. of
1.00.
_TRIG., Plan. & $pherlcal_ ',25
_TUDOR & STUART Ploys 10ulll",,_ 1.85
_U. S. In Socan~ World Wa._ .75
1 65 HI
•
, 00
_U. S. I. 8 ,
.torY 0 , _ .
_U. S••In,. 1865, Hl,tory
1.25
_WORLD .In,. 1914, HII'ory 01_ , .• 50
-ZOOLOGY, G.norol
1.25
Cho •••

0'_

"JUST ACROSS FROM
THE JOURNALISM BLDG."

Archie Westfall, '32

~~--",,,,~----Atwood,
.
,

o.

AMERICA'S NO.' "QUEEN OF THE ICE"

'

"I was 13 before I put on
skates. I'd had dancing
lessons and this was fun!
In three months, I surprised even
myself by winning the Pacific
Coast novice championship.
Three years later-the N'ational
Singles and Pairs. Then I
j6ined the Ice Capades,
Skating's stiU funl"

, STARTED SMOKING CAMElS

..

ABOUT NINE YEARS AGO. I FINO

CAMELS' DELIGHTFUL MILDNESS
FI.AVOA SUIT ME JUST
RIGHT, YEAR AFTER YEAR!
VOU SHOULD TRY CAMELS !

AND

Start smoking Came's
yourself'

I

..

Make the 30-dey Camel Mildnl!ttl
Test. Smoke only Camelll for
30 days - see fOT yourself why
Camels' cool mildness Bnd rich
flavor agree with more people
thBn any other cigarette'

CAMELS "AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
~

-...ro-

•

al.rmen
.

Ire -es rown

..

...

.,
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THAN ANY OTHER CIGARE"E!

'McKenzie-Plans
National Contest
The University of New Mexico
has been selected to participate in
the 1954 "Mr. Formal" contest, to
be staged early this sprIng. Over
100 colleges and universities in the
country will be included in the contest, which is sponsored by S.Rudofker's Sons, Inc., of Philadelphia,
makers of "After Six" summer formal wear and the largest manufacturer of formal wear in the world.
At UNM, the "Mr. Formal" Contest will be conducted hi this manner: Each campus organizatijln
. 'will be asked to choose. one from
among its ranks to represent the
group; this contestant will visit a
local "After Six" retailer and be
photographed in an "After Six"
formal jacket. And then from the
photographs, "Mr. Fonnal-UNM"
will be selected.
,
'l'he campus winner will be
awarded a complete "After Six"
summai' formal outfit, including a
white dinner jacket with the exclusive "stain-shy" finish that resistsspots and stains, lightweight
midnight blue formal trousers, formal shirt and cumberbund-and-tie
set. There will be many other prizes,
too; awarded from national manufacturers as well as local mer.chants.
Cameron McKenzie. has been selected 1:0 conduct the "Mr, Formal"
contest :on the UNM campus.

Anthro Club to Meet

D~Hc:e sf Mesa Vi~ta
j Mesa Vista ))ance will hold It

dance this Friday night, Jan. 1Ii,
from 9 to 12. An eight.piececombo
will provide the musi(! and refreshments will be served. Girls from all
dorms and' sororitiesj as well \'Is
town girls, are cordially inV'ited.

UNM Is Selected
As Testing Center
For National Test
I

The January exhibition at the
Jonson Gallery, 1909 Lomas Rd.
NE, is a show of costume designs,
stage sets and posters dating from
1914 to 1920.
The display by Raymond Jonson
will be shown through Jan., 30. Jonson, from 1913 to 1918, served as
graphic art director of the Chicago
Little 'l'heatre and staged some 85
plays.
•
He designed the scenes and costumes for Horaee Kallen's "Job"
which was presented at Harvard
University in May, 1916, and also
designed the sets, costumes and
lighting for "Medea of Euripides"
produced at the Garrick Theatre
in New York City. '
.
Artist Jonson was presented in
the first one-man exhibition in this ..
country of modern stagecraft,
showing 33 designs at the Ohicago
Little Theatre.
In conjunction with Clinton J.
Masseck, a National Exhibit of
Stagecraft was arranged and held
in April, 1916, in St. Louis. 'l'his
exhibit displayed 46 designs by J onson and many of the leading de.
signers in the country.
In 1919, Jonson was represented
in an exhibit of American stage.
craft by three designs and' two mod_
Cont. on Page 4

'l'he Anthropology Olub will hold
a meeting Thursday, Jan. 14, at 8
p.m. in . Room 157, Ad Bldg•• The
speaker- will be VelJDa Whipple,
well known New MeXican and philtogrl1ph~).' of things s6uthwestern.
The speaker will show a number o:f
$lides on Southwestern ruins fn
Arizc)'nlt" New ~exl\lo,. (j()lora~o.
and Utah. Everyone mtel!estl)d lS
invited to attend•.:tlerreshments will
be serV'ed after the l'ilMtll)(t,

,er Miltlhe« ClIJr/ F!lIvor
.

No. 4ll

•

Jonson Gallery
Slates' Exhibit
Of Stage Sets

compactness •• '. Its telling pa,agraphs ••• its newspaper.
lik" efficiency in hi9hli9htin9 essentials and pufting the
story o.e,. You'll be om<ned that .0 much can be got into
so lIH1e spac". College Oufl1nes are the hest high.marb
insurclnce obtainabl". Prepare with them for exam. nawt

HOW THE STARS GOT STARTED •••

..

EXIcoLOBO

MEXWO,

Oulline covering anyaf your cours'es ••• note its meaty

-ACCOUNTING, Elom •• 'ory_$1.25
-ACCOUNTING PROBLEMS_ 1.50
-ALGEBRA, Collogo
1.00
-AMER. COL. & REVOL. HISTORY 1.25
-ANCIENT HISTORY 1.00
-ANCIENT, MED., & MOD. HI.,ory 1.25
-ANTHROPOLOGY, G•••r o l _ 1.50
-ATLAS OF HUMAN ANATOMY_ 2.00
_BACTERIOLOGY, Prlnclpl •• 01_ 1.85
_BIOLOGY, Go.o,.,'
1.00
_BOTANY, Go.o,.,1
1.00
1.75
_BUSINESS & GOVERNMENT _
_BUSINESS LAW
1.50
_CALCULUS, Th.
•
1.25
_CHEMISTRY, Flnt Yoar Collop
1.25
_CHEMISTRY, Moth. for G••• rol_ 1.00
_CHEMISTRY, Oraa.lc
1.75
1.25
_CORPORATION fINANCE
___ DOCUMENTED PAPERS, Wrllln;_ .75
_ECONOMICS. DictIonary 0 1 _ 1.50
_ECONOMICS, Prlnciplo. 0 1 _ 1.50
_ECONOMICS, R.adl.;. 1 " - 1.75
_EDUCATION, Hl,tory '01
1.00.
_ENGINEERING ORAWING_ 2.00
_ENGLAND, HI.,ory 01
1.00
_EUROPE. 1500·184B, HII'ory 01_ 1.00
_EUROPE, Slnc. IBIS, Hlllory of_ 1.25
_eKAMS .. How to Wrlto Bo"o,_ .50
_FRENCH GRAMMAR
1.25
_GEOLOGY, PrInciple. 01
1.25
_GEOMETRY, Analytic
.
1.25
_GEOMETRY. Plan., Probl .... ln_ 1.25
_GERMAN GRAMMAR
1.25
_GOVERNMENT, American ~ 1.25
_GRAMMAR, En.lllh, Prlnclpl•• of 1.25
_HYDRAULICS fo, Flrom.n_ 1.00
_INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 1.50
-JOURNALISM, Surv·V of
1.75
_LABOR PROBLEMS &
TRADE UNIONISM
1.50
LATIN AMERICA, Hillory o f _ 1.75
::LATIN AMERICA In Mop.
1.50
'rlco, Subl",1 I.

r

"The .Voice of a Great Southwestern University"

INS~R1Nt~

PHONE 3-4446

--
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lOB CORNELL SE

~ll i gb Gr ades
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Now's your once-a·year chance to laVe cO
THE

EW

"

. '
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The University o£ Nllw Mexico
will be a testing center for the nationwide administrations of the
Law Schoof Admission 'l'ests of
1954, it was announced by Dr. A. A.
Wellck, director of UNM's cOunceling and testing services.
'l'he tests will be administered
.Feb. 20, April 10 and Aug. 7, 1954.
Depending upon the Jaw school to
which they wish to make application, college seniors and juniorll
should find out from the law schools
in which they are interested,
whether they should take the test
and on what date. In some instances
sophomores al'e eligible to take the
tests.
'l'he Law School Admission 'l'est
is prepared and administered by
the Educational 'l'esting Service of
Princeton, N. J., four times a year.
Application blanks and a bulletin of information describing registration procedures and containing sample test questions can be
obtained from the College of Law
at the University or from the Law
School Admission 'l'est, Educational
'l'esting Service, P. O. Box 592,
Ptinceton, N. J.
'l'he scores on the test are USed
by law schools throughout the
country along with previous scholastic l'ecord and character references as a basis for admission
of applicants to law schools.

SAE Fraternity Elects
Bill Rourke President
Bill Rourke was elected president
of the SAE fraternity during last
Monday night's meeting. Rourke
assumed office Monday night and
will serve for the rest of this semes_
ter and all of the spring semester.
Other officers elected Wllre: Bruce
Leudke, vice president; Ben Holmes,
secretary; Don Silbo, treasurer;
Dwayne Logenbaugh, social chairman, and Marlin Pound, pledge
trainer. These officers will serve for
the same period of time as the
president.
•

Deltasig Picks Announce 'Band of Renown'
.
'Rose Contest Contracted For Fiesta
By Jim Woodman
Candidate
Les Brown and his world famous ,"Band
Renown" hav.e
~f

A sprightly 20-year-old coed,
Betty Jean Wildman, was selected
to represent the University of N,ew
Mexico in the national Rose of
Deltli\sig contest. Betty is a sophomore in the college of education
a,t UNM and hails from Loogootee,
Indiana.
The c()ntest is sponsored by the
professional business frllternity of
Delta Sigma Pi, whose local chapter is Gamma Iota. Miss Wildman'S
photograph will be entered with
coeds of 90 other U. S. colleges to
a HollyWood radio and movie 'star
paliel, which will make the ultimate
selection.
Betty is easily recognilled by her
lively br()wn eyes and auburn-tinted
brown hair. Her vital statistics read
5' 1" in height and a U8-pound
frame. She is not engaged, but reports that she is going steady. Her
hobby is making salt and pepper
shakers from cosmetic jars.
On campus Betty is usually
dressed in a plain suit, except when
battling stUdies at-the Hokona girls'
dormitory, where blue jeans suffice.
For the past year, Miss Wildman
has been employed as a pllrt-time
telephone operator for the Mountain States Telephone Co. Because
of her full schedule, she has been
unable to affiliate with any social
group on campus, but she doe:;!
claim personal friends. il). many of
the women's organizations.
Betty graduated from Loogootee
High School in 1952 with the honor
of attaining the highest scholastic
record of her class. Our local "Rose"
has been in the Land of Enchantment for the past year and a half.
Betty does not intend to enter
the field of teaching. She feels that
a college education is a wonderful
background for a future homemaker' and mother.

Lobo Staff to Meet
All members of the. "Lobo"
staff and people who have
worlted for the newspap~r are
requested to meet in the Lobo
office at 4 p.m. today. Pictures
will be taken for the "Mirage."

Basketball Statistics

Name
Russ Nystedt ___
Toby Roybal ____
Ross Black _____
Gene Golden ____
Marv ~allina __
Bruce ilson ___
Jack Mulcahy ___
Mart Servis ____
Jim Mitchell ____
L. Palmisano" __
Ken Hansen ____
lilngle Southard _
Sonny MontoYa _
trOTALS:
UNM ........... ,;, __ ... _
Opp. ___ ~ _____ ~~

G

FGA

FGl\1

9
9
9

151
131
74
76
62
67
26
18
12
17
7
2

'1

50
39
21
21
28
19
6
4
4
4
2
1
0

654
648

194
191

9

9
9
8'
7

4
I>

3
3
6
9-

FTA ·FTM
43
37
02
36
29
21
32
22
22
13
32
21
14
9
9
·4
2
2
0
0
4
2
0
0
4
0

Reb.

PF

TP

79
56
29
47
31
65
15
8
8
2
0
2
6

26
25
21
17
22
30
5
8
5
2
2
2·
2

137
113
65
64
59
59
21
12
10
8
6
2
0

243
265

167
391
168
545
1'16
386
167
5/)8
.NOTl!l: Above.figures do not ific1ud~ NewMexicO'!i '10-65 ~ctory over
the San Diego MarmeB. 'l'he NOAB conSiders games With service teams as
exhibitions and does not allow them in averages.
*: Palmisano droppM from the team before Skyline plar began.
LClbo record:
..•. UNM'
Team
Opp. Score
62·
Pasadena CoIIege
71
58

6.1l

9

.' . ,

; • ~ilW ~exicoA&M

3S

Arizona State (magstaff)
50
69
Pliifllps
University
67
' . Phillips University
64
38
51
Colorado A&M
'17
61'
Wyoming UniVersity
81
65
Utah Univetsity
60
63
Brigham Young University
76 •
Won 5/ lost 4. In conierenee, won 1, lost 3. . . . . • . •
. Remaining January schedule: Jan. SO-Denver UmV'ersIty at DenV'er.
,Next. home game: Feb. 6-Utah State.

been signed to play at the 1954 edition of FIesta at the Umversity of New MexicQ, co-Fiesta chairmen Jack Housley and
John Ferris annQunced late yesterday afternoO'Ii.
The 1953 Downbeat magazine music poll listed Les Brown's
band as the "number .one band in the natio~." The f~mous
musical contingent is one of the largest travelmg bands m the
country today. Brown and his music makers are especially well
..
known and liked in collegiate circles. .
The "Gran Baile" Fiesta dance WIll be the hIghlIght of .a
festive two-day holiday for UNM students. Housley and Fer:t;Is
(known on stage as "The Loco
Weeds") announced the dates
of the eventful 1954 Fiesta
are May 14 and 15.
Housley and Ferris said.
they had made a verbal agreement with Brown's agent yesterday. They added a written
'l'he University of New Mexico contract is "now in the mails."
will hegin a series of television pro- Assisting the two chairmen
grams Saturday, Jan. 16, over sta- were band committee memtion KOAT-TV. The program, -entitled l'Open House," will be shown bers Wally Deckert, Bob King
at 6 p.m. and is in addition to the and Bill Brown.

Video Program
Slated Saturday

"Six Keys" program on KOB-TV.•
"Open House" will feature pnmarily non-academic activities
around the campus. The Evening
College will be the theme of the
first three shows. Instructors in the
Evening College will demonstrate
some of the courses offered at night
at UNM.
Before beginning the second semester of the Evening College,
"Open House" will present faculty
m em b e r s demonstrating sue h
courses as interior decorating, real
estate law, jewelry making, photography and painting. The second
term of the Evening College begins
Feb. 8.
. ,
Later feature~ in the serIes Include demonstrations from the
home economics department, the
physical education department,
UNM band, workshop in art, southwest folklore, faculty members and
their hobbies, the Opere Workshop,
Rodey Theater, and a Spanish play
from the Spanish department.

Police Ponder
Sliple;s Miss .
3A wrinkled silk slip was found
behind one of the presses in the
UNM . p'rint~ng plant early yesterday morning. 'l'he white silk undergarment was examined closely by
plant employes. A spokesman for
the group said, "The slip i~ so designed that we are sl:!re It must
belong to some admIrably constructed female."
. .
Campus police arrived later In
the morning and found only compositor Earl Smith at the scene of
the discovery. Smith wore a sheepish grin and refused to comment
on the incident.
•
Lobo editor Dave Miller came In
the plant at noon "looking for
something." When asked if he kn~w
anything about the mystery slip,
. Miller answered, "No, I'm looking
for a shoe."
Managing editor Jim WOOdman
was fonnd under one of the presses,
and business manage!' Cam McKenzie reported to friends he "got
pinned last night."
.
It seemed to campus police that
McKenzie may have had to pr~ss
his pinning and he had made a slip.
McKenzie could not bl! reached for
c o m m e n t . . ."
l'
'l'he owner of the slip may calm
it in the Lobo office today after
jlositiV'e identification is made. No
IIuestions flsked:

Close on the heels of the band
announcement Housley and Ferris
revealed the program for the coming Fiesta celebration.
"After the queen is crowned,"
Ferris said, "the traditional burning of Professor Snarf will be held.
That 'Same night (May 14) a large
midway will be going behind Mesa
Vista dbI'm. Ali open air dance wjll
also be in progress on the tennis
courts."
Ferris named 1j!Ie following committee members for Friday night's
activities: Snarf Burning - Ken
Chamberlain, Ted Tristram and
Sarah Curtis; Midway - Frank
Gruver and Syl Chumley; DanceJune Stratton.
Campus decorations wiJlbe handled by Alpha Phi Omega under
the direction of Roger Boe.
Saturday's program will include
a variety show, an aqua shC?w.by
the Waterloos, tugs-o-war, plcmcs,
a band c()ncert· and the "Gran
Baile."
Lucky Letkeman will head the
committee in charge of the Saturday activities. Pat Davis is· in
charge of the Waterloos show, and
Gloria Castillo and Ron Calkins
will handle arrangements for the
big afternoon variety show.
In charge of the "Gran Baile"
will be Jim Heath and a decorating
committee. No price for dance tick~
ets has yet bElen announced.
A feature new to Fiesta will be
inaugurated this year with the publication of a Fiesta program. 'l'he
pamphlet will be prepared by Ruth
Carmel and will contain information on all Fiesta activities.
Also on the Fiesta committee are
Kathleen necker, in charge of puqIicity, and Patti Stuart and Manetta WoodrUff, secretaries.
Viva la Fiestid

Russian Revolution
Depicted in Movie.
Saturday Night

"October"or "Ten Days. that
Shook the World" is the title of
the motion pIcture which will. be
shown Saturday night iII Mitchell·
hall depicting. the 10 days of the
October Revolution in Russia in
1928.
. The epic film was directed by
EisE!Dstem' and photographed by E.
Tisse. It is the last of a series of
·'10 motion pictures being. shown this
semester under the auspices of thl!
UNM Film Soclety. .
"October" explores the revolt and
the effects of the 10 days of the
Cosmo.
Meets
1928 Russian revolution on the peoAll members are asked to attend ple of the country in regarii to amthe business mee~ing .to be held · bition and compromises.
Friday, Jan, 15, In MItchell Hall, • "Emak Bakia" by Man R,ay and ,
room 107, at 7:30 p.m. 'l'he objec:t "Anaemia Cinema" by Marcel Du•
is. to elect officers for tpe s~~ing champ are the .two. shC?tt subjeets
$emester. George CassllmIra will be Which will be shOWn WIth the feain charge.
Cont. on Page 4

Club
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'NEW MEXICO lOBO

Fc(,/kJore Record
Lists 1000 Records
Gathered by Robb

". StriCtly for 'the Blurbs

By LOU LASH
poriodl
One may acquire an insight of
The latest issue of the New
t f
"-6! Uexico
Folklore Record carries ,a the mode11l American concep 0
list of more than 1000 folk music romance by listening to the popular
:David F. Miller~
Editor recordings gathered from all parts music in the juke boxe!? Sometimes
of the state by J. D, Robb. dean of' confusing. it offers, a. challenge to
IJames M. WoodmaD-_____________________________ Managing Editor lOne
Arts at the University of New anyone wh'o believes he can analyze
'
.
.,
American youth.
!Leon Kirk.__ :~ ________________--------_------_Ni$ht ~tor this issue Mexico.
'Cameron MeKenzie ______________________________ ,..BuSUless Manager
In addition to the list personally. «Will I go from regs to .riches?
.Doug Grant ___________________________ Associate Business Manager collected by Dean Robb, he has sev- My fate is up 'to you!'
eral hundred folk· melodies on discs
Now here's a brazen confe!;sion
~Ken ~en...--_-------------------------------Circula.tion Manager which he acquired by purchase.
of merceiIary a:fi'ectio)l. He makes
The recordings, all.made by Dean no bones about it and tells the gaJ
Robb from 1944 tlm>ugh 1952, d~ that if he marrie$ her and her
with various types of Hyspanic
.
t
dough he'll be living 0)1 easy stree .
m elodies.. Indian dances and songs, At
least she knows where they
and oowboy and frontier songs.
stand.
The Hyspanic songs. some of
which originated in Mexico and
"Somewhere in space I hang susA University of New Mexico Spain, were us.ed In
• ceremo.......
_=_1 .......ended."
Jerry ~tkins, University stuThis ethereal lover who considdent body president, will deliver professor and well-known artist in dances, religious services. or were
his "State of the Campus" address the southwest has been aunounced simply social tunes including Pol- ers himself a "Stranger in Paraat the studen!; senate meeting Fri- as a top winner in the Twenty-third hs, Valses. Two Steps, Cunas and dise".is really out of this world,
Annual Graphic Arts and Draw- Schottisches.
and that's probably where be beday.
ing
Exhibition
Jan.
10-$1
in
WichThe
Indian
recordings,
though
longs.
At any rate, it sounds too
'" * *
not as nl1lllerous as the Spanish Platonic, so we'll skip him with the
Miss Jane Xluckhohn. assistant ita, Kan.
Frof. Kenneth Adam.s' "Vieja melodies, deal with a variety of advice that he should either get a
professor of English and lecturer in
two Thailand tmiversities last year, Taosena" has been judged one of subjects. These include such di- down-to-earth gal or layoff the
will speak tonight at 6 :30 to mem- five purchase awards winners by verse subjeets as the war. feather, weed for awhile.
''If fate is urilrlnd I'll be walking
bers of the United Student Chris- Judges Lloyd Flotz, Enrique River- corn, horsetail. eagle, hunting, horn,
sunflower, hoop, liqUat,1iog, shield, behind."
tian Fellowship meeting in T-20. on and W. J. Van Wormer Jr_
Her subjeet will be "Concerns of
'The lithographie print was done pine, crown, water, harvest, bubble,
What more could a gal ask'! She
the Educated Classes in Thailand!' by 1'>fr. Adams in the spriug of 1952 Yebechai and linOW bird dances.
not only gets to traipse up the aisle
and is a profile of a Spanish woman
The cowboy and frontier songs, with her man but is soothingly as* « «
who
lives
in
the
Taos
area.
many
of which have been recorded sured by an old devoted flame that
M. F. Fifield and R. A. Kendrick,
bv well known singers in the. Albu11
th
'tal
together with foremen o:f five crews
:More than 100 works from vari- querque area, bring back the spirit i:f anything gets at on e man
path she always has a spare in
in the University building and OIlS parts of the nation were en- of the old west. '
grounds department, will attend a tered in the e:mibition wbich was
Among the singers listed on the the Tear.
.
meeting of physical plant direetors sponsored by the Wichita Art As- records are John Farris. Dr. J. T.
"Hey, sweet ;Mama, tree top tall.
at the University of Arizona the sociation.
Reid. J. K. Plauehe and W. Garver. won't you kindly; turn ;your damper
tirstweek in February_
The other four winners, with
Dean Robb, with his recording down 2"
$<
•
«
their works, were: Karl Mattern, maehine, is getting to be a familiar
Here's a real poet. Does he comTwo an shows, one in the Fine Des Moines, Iowa, with "Snow figure in the most out-o:f-way pare her to a summer's day? Heck
.Arts Gallery and one in the Jonson Fence"; Wanda Matthews, Iowa places in New Mexieo and Arizona. no-, that's too square. D()es he ask
.Art Gallery, are being e:mibited City, "Buildings"; Arthur Thrall,
He takes the music down on tape her if her :face ever launched a
this month at the University. Pro:f. Kenosha, Wis., "Booths"; and Janet and then transfers it to wax TeC- thousand ships? Certainly not, she
Raymond Jonson is showing a lieries E. Truner, Nacogdoches, Tex•• with ords. Much of the folk music he has would probably slap him. Instead
of theater stage designs at the Jon- a work called "Roots and Stilts."
tracked down over New Mexico, he compares her bulk to that of a
son Gallery. Eugene Alesch is showProf. Adams has been a .resident Arizona and old Mexico has been tree, which is poetic in a sense.
ing his master's thesis in the Fine of New Mexico since 1924 when h.e nsed widely in his compositions, That damper business is too much
.Arts Gallery.
:rettled at Taos. He taught first for such as Little Jo, an opera writteno:f a be-bopper's abstraction to
* * *
" the University of New Mexico in in 1950, a Concerta for Piano and make any sense to me. I can reDr. Julian S. Duncan. chairman the Taos Field School of Art in Orchestra in 1951, his Symphony in motely. connect it with a stove,
of the depa:rtment of economies in 1930_ Later he became an .artist in 1952, and the Concertina for Piano which is suggestive enough.
the UNM College of Arts and Sci- :residence at the University and and Orchestra, written last year.
"So I'll keep cnanging partners
enees, is on leave to do specialized earned the;rank of full professor
till I'm with you once more."
RealIynow, this modem genera:research for the Brazilian govern- in 1946.
ment on transportation problems in
He is a member of various art
Dr. W. W. Hill, chairman of the tion! At least she should be adthe South American :republie.
associations and his works have antnropology department. is Teceiv~ mired fOT her frankness. She ain't
.. '" .. •
been exhibited in praetieally all the ing apnJications for the Ford Foun- going to stay home and mope, not
Profs. Kurt Frederick~nfrGeorg8 'large art galleries o:f, the United· -datioti\nitst-year "'cOllege setRiliir~ 't'fiisc'gal:<AiId So loni as"lJhe has
Pabliahed T<uldaJ' 'l'htlftdaJ'."d hidaJ' Of. the recuIar =lJe&"e 7_, escepl darinc. ho1i~
aDd "T.ml"atioJ>
by th& ,A.uo<:i&t&cl Student. of the Unit_it» ot Nnr lieldco.
Entaed "" __nd .!au mAtter ..t the IJOR o!!Iu, Al!>Uq~_ 4 _ 1. 19U. ""d", the
,art ~! ;Harch ~. U7i1. PriDted by tho U"iT_it;r Prin~ l'lant. Su..:riptioJ> TaU.
~ $Chool .TESr. Pqahlo in lid.."...
.
lEditorial aM Busip~ om~ in the ,1ourn a ljll1Jl bldg'. TeL 7-8861-Ext. 314

___________________:'__________________________

Graphic Arts Picks
UNM Prof Winner

UCampus Notes

Robert
theirconcerts
seeond Sonin a
series ofwill
:fiveplay
campus
day afternoon at 4 in the Student

States.
Before settling in New Mexico ship
plyingcompetition.
is Feb. 1. Deadline for apne went to Europe in 1921, wbere _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
he studied art for two years in
France and Ita1y. He has won prizes An in 1935, and several times at
for his works at the Philadelphia the New Mexico State Fair•
He is listed in Who's Who in
Print Makers in 1941. New York
World's Fair in 1940, Kansas City America as one of the nation's top
artists.
.
Institute
1938,
Corcoran
of_ _
____
__
_ _ _GaUery
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Union bw"lding. The publie is invited to hear the violinist and pian. ist with no charge for admission.

*'

«

*

The UNM Cotnlllunlty Evening
start Saturday
at 6 a
College
regular will
program
over KOAT-TV
entitled "Opert House." M. H. Me!Iichael, assistant director of the
college, will present five teachers
in the night school. They are
Feme Searle, M. J. Davis, D. E.
Whitloek. John Poore and K. Gill
Shaft'er.

It's a Landslide! Arrow
ttOxfords"Voted Style Kings

*' • *'

Large majority of collegians
favor trim good looks of
Arrow "Gordon Dover Button-down"

o:f the .educational service bureau
of the Wall Street Journal, spoke
this morning to two classes in the
UNM College of Business Administration.

..

..

*

A NEW LAW PROVIDES TllAT IF
YOU12T;l2M GI INSURANC~ IS
IN FORCE AT THE ~NP9F

THe TERM peRIOD AND YOUVE
PAID 'THE: FINAL P~EMIUM ON
TIME, VA WILL IW1'o!AA'fICAU.Y
~NEW youQ POLlOI" fOIl.
ANOTHfli:' 5 vep.2 'TERM

For fall lnfol'maUDn tontact 7oilr- 1iu.re.t
. VETERANS ADMINiStRATION Dm ..

At the"

.'

'

;

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Theses and Term Papers
Perfectly Typed
Reasonable Rates
"PH6iie G~'t11:t2;..'Fr8\\cli 'Sniefek

. invites you_ to
trYJ~is '.' ••

ONLY $1.15:

-:============~============~
.",

V~,"j

-~,

I

416 2nd NW

COMING

Your hands on the Future!,

PA~TIES!

PRIVATE

FOR

2-0709
\

.When you grip the wheel of an Air Force iet, your hands are on a fast,
high flying future that leads to the top in iet aviation.

RESTRING
WITH

.'

everyday tife ••• soar far above the cares
orthe crowd into It bright neW future of
adventure and excitement. You're part
of II select flying team, playing for the
. highest &takes. of all .•. mastery of the
Jet .Agel You'll win too, because you've
'. been trained to win. You have confidence in yourself, in your fellows, and
inyourplane, the fastest and safest flyiDgequiproentin the world.

UP

As an Air Force Aviation Cadet, you get
in on the ground floor of jet ,a~ation,
. l~ jettlight with the latest eqwpment
. and \:leStins\tUctots. You graduate as an
.. Ait Forcelieuienlint earning over $5,000
a
a mati ,thor~~ghly prepared
. . for l~dl;rsh1P in both tnilltaty and ~om-

ruD~®MARK

IHIR1' • 11E1 • UNDERWEAIl • HANDKERCHIEFS' IPOArsWiAR

...

.

'r.' .

-

-

'.(

AT YOQR·\
•

,I'

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE· . .;,~'!
(ffl THE SlJ:B)

• ('

II'l

, .. 1.~

'I',~

,.,

certificate of graduation and a copy of
your birth certificate to your nearest Air
Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill
out the application they give you.

You may be eligible
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must be at least a high school graduate.
However, you will 00 of more value tei
the Air Force if you stay in college,
graduate, and then volunteer for training. In addition, you must ~ betw~l1
19 and 261h yel1IS, Ururiarned, and ill
good physical condition.

e. If application is a~pted. the Air

Force will arrange for you to take a
physical examination at government
expense.

S. Next, you will be given a written and

'* WinCommission
an Ai, Force

manual aptitude test..

.

4. If you pass your physical and other

tests, you will be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet training class. The selective
Service Act allows you a four-month
defermentwhilewaitingclassassigrunent.

*'Earn over
$5,000 A Year

41 .':- • • • • • • : • • • • • • • • • . •
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WHERE 10 GET IttORE DET.II.SI,

.<

, At tennIs lhops and
.porling goo~s slores.
ASHAWAY BRAIDED RACKET STRING
Choice of The Chompions

I. Take your high school diploma or

.

.• .• :' •. e:.,
.•... -::.... , . " . ,

·M~IIJ'PI~ 8rpJd!.. :;:f~;oo.
,

..

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO:

mercial aviation. Join the. many fine
young men who keep their hands on the
future. Train as an Aviation Cadetl

year . , '.

· COSfS.LESS "
,'. '..' .han· '-'ut.;
.......'

• ;'ltox.snlN'Ol'NlJcosT, .
I';o.f.eted iI;atd:;:;$6.00,.

,;7

»»:ARllOW
. ..

3600 Copper Ave.. NE

THAT . THE

'~'IJ~tutJ
.. ' .·,lIAS P;EltFECT
. •.. . ,FACIL:ITt'E$' FOR

PREPARE
:NOW...

"Lasting good looks" was the main reason cited
for the overwhelming popularity of ArroW'
Ozfords. These fine shirts ••• which reta:intheir
fresh good looks all day long ••. are avaIlable at
all Arrow .dealers - in white or .cOlors. .,
•
,

PATSY QUINN DANCE STUDIO

DID YOU KNOW?

SAYS

!

,.'-

-

LOUIE THE LOBO

,t-

~'

';'

WildroolCream.Oilis America'. favoritebalrtonic. Jrs non.alcoholic. Conlains soothing Lanolin. Crooms hair.relievosdryne$S,remove$loose dlnd...". Cet Wildroot eream·Oil, Charliellow IS 29,.

..

_~

.

Let's Dance.

rr

'. Moisture' rliimiine
.LQsting t!veliriess

...

.*

~.Fut~ .~ESS~NS' $10.00 I at the

_ \iIS FAc"" IS SO
EI.ASTIC, I-lE CAN MO!.D
IT INTO ANV SHAPE
OH!- HOW cAN FOSDICK'
TRI-I. WHO .is WHO? --

;n ·yourrcrclc.t·

,

.1

Basketball-University of New
Mexico VB. Colorado A&M, 8 p.m.
· in the Gym.
Film Society movie: "October,"
Mr. Melvin Firestone in charge,'7
Uand. 9 ,n.m., in .Room .101, Mitchell
.•
· Hall. " .
Military Ball given by AFROTC
and NROTC. Col. W. M. Massengale and Col. N. K. Brown in
charge, 9 to 12 o'clock in the StuCont. on Page 4

STANDS

~> ...

LEARN, TO DANCE

CHARLES BALISTRERE

9-01. t-BONE

····STEAK

l'.

. Under the guidance of

CwltlJ all th" .trimmings)

,

• 'Harder
Smasnes':
,
...... . .
• Beti~r Cut~ndSpin

. .\'::

Phone 2·0109

..

,i.'JOE ;CHISHOLM
.. '
.
.

STANDS OUT.
in play' ..

-

•

. Open,
.
8 a.m.-ll.
p,m~-7 days,
. ,"'
",
.'

,

.

Saturday

SOCIAL' CHAIRMEN!

PRIVATE
PARTIES!!:: . ~~..

1

,

.• Once behind the controls of an Air
Force jet. you leave the humdrum of

.

_. -

Student Senate meeting, Mr. Bill
Thompson in. charge, 4 p.m. in
Boom 101, ;Mitchell Hall.
.Open house :for all University of
New Mexico men, given by Phrateres, Miss Norene Miller in charge,
8 to 11 p,m. in Bldg. T-20. Chaperons to be announced.
Boots and Saddles Club Western
Dance, Mr. Jim Jordon in charge,
8:30 to 12 o'clock in the Student
Union ballroom. Chaperons to be
announced.

* "' '" instructor in
David S. Gebhard,
art history in the Fine Arts College at the University of New
MexiCO, will speak Saturday afternoon at 2:30 in the basement library
of Albuquerque High SchOOl for
the local chapter of the American
Association of University Women.
Mr, Gebhard will speak on Leonar40
Da Vinci and his works. Tbe publIC
is invited to attend.

416 2nd NW

,PfogrQIrl.

,:. Fie,sta;cAoftllJlittee ·riI:e~ting"M.l'.
John ~arl1~ and, Mr. ,Ja!lk Housllley. il). ena.rg(l, 4 p.m .. inPhe Student
.U))l.on G:rlll·lollJ)g~. ' .... :. . . ;.
" Mouar Bo~rd meeting, Mis\! Julle
'Ga:r;terin cp,arge,.,4'p,.m, in.~00m.7,
,.Student UnIon Bldg.', . .
[' W'!.t.c; nieeting, Miss. Betty Jane
·pom In ~a.rge, 4 p.m, In Room . 14,
:Gym•... ,.,. . '.
. ,
. JCappa '. ,Omicron • Phi meeting,
Miss Agnes Dodge.m, ch!lrge, 4:10
,p,m. .in. S~l'a .Re~olds. Hall. .
USCF· Thursday Supper Forum,
Mr. Stephen ReVeal in cha.rge,.5:30
to .'1::15. p.m.·~n Bldg. 'r-~O lounge.
'Architectul'al Engineering. Society meetiilg, Mr. Miles Britelle in
'charge, 7:30 p.m. in Room 203,
Mitchell Hall.
'
Pill Tilers· meeting, Mrs.· Nan
Roberson in eharge, '7 :30 p,m. in
Bldg. ''.1.'-20.
.
Alpha Phi Omega active meeting,
Mr. Jim E. Ferguson in charge,
'7 :45 p.m. in Room 107, Mitchell
Hall.
.,
Geology Club meeting, Mr. Virgil
Boatright in eharge, 8 a.m. in,Ropm
116, Geology Bldg.'
· Sigma. Gamma Epsilon meeting,
Mr. Bill 'Lovejoy in eharge, ·Sp.m.
in Room 116,Geology Bldg.

Dr. William W. Mal10ryand Mr.
Lealand Knapp, two well-known
geologists, will speak Sunday night
a.t 8 in room 122 of the geology
building, before the Four Corners
Geological Society. The public is
invited.

..

.

(Under NeW Manligement)
.

«

for

DON'T BE'
A - • ~ STAY AT ttO ME!

.. and Grill .

· , ... :::' , .r.hursil~Y '. . ....

EXAMS

Inquire About·
Our Facilities

"

Friday,

1)

The Delta Delta Delta sorority
18 offering two scholarships for
women. Applications must be in the
UNM persounel ofliice by tomorrow
night. A Tri:Delt is eligible ~or
one scholarship and a non-soronty
girl will be chosen :for the other.
«

He says he. drj.nk.sthe Way 'he
. does'
. . ".
..
Hi~ steadineas to impl'ove .
The other night he. was so steady
lIe eouldn't even' move,
.

. C. "

,
'

Mirage' FOlrlntain '

1

1

..

Dr. J. Le:ro~ Thompson. director

.

to ha.ve that one and only, she~s resolved to .have a good time looking,
'.'
anyhow, . .
''Under the bridges of Paris, I'll
make your qreams come true."
That seems like a heek of,. a long
Way·to go to p,av:e one's' \h'eam.s
cbme truebui; thl~ gal must be
hard to p1ease. The' west mesa or
Roosevelt park· ain't go.oa enO\lgh
for her:For myself(1see'nothing
partieularlyappe.aling i!l thi~ offel'.
Besides, I've heard·tha~1t "d1.'lzzles"
in Paris in the winter and :fo~ .all
my aesthetic' sense, tlie' undel' SIde
of a Parisian bridge doesn't sound
llalf as comfortable as Sid's ,p,lac e•

Weekly': ,.

,

,

. .,

•

Contact your nten'." Alflatlon Cad.t S.llclion Team,
AI, Fore. ROTC Unl. or; Air 'orc.RecruilinG Offl~itr: '
, Or writ. tOl Aviation (lId." Headquarter..,
U. S. AIr 'ore., Wa.hhlgton 25, D. C. ..'

•I

,

..

"

.

..
'"

•

:

i'

~onson

Gallery • '~ •

,. Cont. from Pag~ 1
els at; th~ Bourgeoui'! Gallej.'ies, New
Yo1'lUJity.
'
" !Ie WIIS alsQ reproasented in the
International exhi,bit of mode~'n
rstagllcr!lft at Amsterdllm. :ijollllnd,
in ,January, 1922. 'l'he show later
went on tOllr to LondQn where it
wa~ opened auspiciously by Ellen
,Terry and other stars of the day,
, When the ~ndianapolis WaWI! in
-May, 1915, r,eViewed the play "'l'he
'Trojau Women of Euripides," then
lon a national tour, the critique said,
;"Next to the poignant poetry of
'IGilbert Murray's translation of the
play, the profound effect of the
:tragedy, last night, was dU'ilto the
isetting deVised for the pl.'oduction.
;. "Conceived in the i3trongly imagllUative but at the same time highly
conventional vein of the best work
at the Kunstler Theatre in Munich
and other, German theatres, the
production marks the highest PQint
the new rstagecraft bas reached in
America.'
,
"'l'he design, drawn by Raymond
Jonson, has much of the towering
dignity we have. admired in the
sk;etches of Gordon Graig, dwarfing

the mortal figures until they seem
bllt puppee~ in the hands ,of des-,
tiny. Never beforl) in 0111' theatr!l'
hilS light been Used sO eloqW;mtly
to play on 'the emotions and suggest the mood, of the. scell,e all :it
shifts and ~hanges in the interplay
on human passion."
,

Russian Movift

Weekly Program'

LOVIE
WE WANT
aOOK'S!
AND

. (Continued from Page 3)
dent Union ballroom. Col. and Mrs.
W. M. Massengale, Maj. all,d, Mrs.
,C. P. Downer, and Lt. and' Mrs.
Lloyd Yeich, ·chaperons.
.
Pi :Kap:\>a Alphll Drl;lam Girl Fol'mal, Mr. :Bob Forbes in charge, 9 to
12 o'clock at the Alvarado lIotel.
Chapal'ons to be announced.

•••

Cont. from Page 1
ture at 7 and 9 p,m. in room 101,
Mitchell hall.
"Eml'lk Bakia," II study in lighting and form, is by thl;l photographer and artist, Mlln Ray, made in
1927. Puchamp's "Anaemic Cinema" utilizes the circle and spiral
in variations and was produced in
1926. Both are experimental pIms.
Admission tickets will be on sale
at the door.

Sunday
Se1-'Vices in churches throughout
the city.

I

I

All to

YOUNG AMERICA GOES

E

I

'1". SiRAIGHTYEAR
ILD

IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICAJS COLLEGES •••
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in
~ore than 80Q college co-ops and campus
storeS from coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY-LOW NICOTINE

Change to Chesterfield today - get
smoking pleasure all the way I -

No. 44

ecte

Jean Glaze, Janet Barnes
To Be Crowned Saturday
Miss Jean Glaze and Miss Janet Barnes, both of Albuquerque, have been chosen the Air Force and Navy ROTC coed
queens this year and will be crowned tomorrow night at ceremonies during the annual Military Ball.
Midshipman Captain Alexander Quartly will crown Miss
Glaze, a freshman in the college of Arts and Sciences and a
Chi Omega sorority member.
Miss Barnes, a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma and a
sophomore in the UNM College of EdUcation, waS elected by
the Air Force -Cadet Corps. She will be crowned by Cadet
Colonel John ManiaS.
The Military Ball is being
jointly sponsored by the Air
Force and Navy ROTC units
at the University.
The dance will be held in the
Student Union ballroom from
9 to 12 with Al Hamilton and

*

U Police Have

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
~------------

-

ueens.

AT YOUR

One block west of University
Campus - 1600 block East Copper

. eN

•

I Itary a

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Ministers: nev. Robert F. Naylor
Rev. R(>llin ,W. Dexter

FOR THE

••

HANDFUL OF CASH

Wesley Foundation 5:30 p.m.

eN

Vol. LVI

,'/

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

1720 Central Eo

Vpice of a Great Southwestern University"
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JANl]A1W 15, 1954

SELL· THEM
ALL ••. NOW'
AND YOU'LL
GET A

every Sunday
9;00 and 10:50

OKIE JOE1S

EXlcoLoBO

-------

When II person enters the Panama Canal from the east. he comes
Ollt on the west side farther than
when he went in.

TWO MORNING CHURCH
SERVICES

ia at

~'The

CASH TOO!!

will hold

Meet the Gang

EW

WE P'AY

CENTRAL METHODIST
CliURCH

Best Place of

SAYS II

(IN THE SUB)

=-----------------~
Queens for the annual Military Ball to be held Satllrday night are (left) Jean Glaze and (right) Janet
Barnes. Jean, who was elected by the Navy RO'l'C, is a sophomore education major and a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Janet, Air Force ROTC queen, is a freshman Chi Omega in the college of Arts and Scienses.

Committee Wonts
New Amendments

Denver Sociologist
And Juvenile Judge
To Speak at UNM
One of the nation's outstanding
authorities on the prevention Of
juvenile delinquency, Judge Philip
B. 'Gilliam of Denver, will speak at
the Law school Jan. 20 at 2 p.m. •
Judge Gilliam was appointed
judge of the Municipal Court in
Denver in 1936, and was the youngest judge in .Denver's history.
Among the outstanding positions
he has held since then is the post
of judge of that city's famous
Juvenile and Family court.
Re is also an instructor of sociology and law at the University of
Denver, and is the author of numerous pamphlets and articles on
juvenile delinquency.
.
Judge Gilliam holds the Silver
Beaver award in scouting, the Veterans of Foreign Wars citizenship
medal, the Legion of Honor in De
Molay and is active in other organizations concerned,Vith the character-building of Colorado's youth.
The National Council of Juvenile
Court Judges elected him, president
in 1953.
While in Albuquel'que, Judge Gilliam will speak to a church group
and the Kiwanis club as well as to
law and sociology students at the
•
university.

A joint committee of the Student
council and the Student senate met
last night in the Sub to draw up
the final recommendations for reViaion of the Student Constitution.
The committee' decided upon
three amendments in addition to
the first amendment already
adopted. The new amendments will
be numbered II, III and IV. The
committee hopes that the recommendations will be passed by emergency legislation in the Student
senate.
Amendment II, the balloting
change; proposes to substitute a
preferential ballot with a "reverse
point system" for the existing lIare
system. More complete information
will be carried in the next issue of
the Lobo.
Amendment III creates the office
of student body vice president. The
vice president would preside over
the Student senate like the Vice
president of the U. S. The Student
body vice president would be elected
by Australian banot, just like the
student body president. The amendm~nt was proposed because it is believed that it would effect a closer
working relatiortship between the
council and the senate.
Amendment IV extends legislative powers to the student council,
In order to aid newly elected stubut doM not restrict their execu- dent senators, the Senate recently
tiVe powers. In effect, it sets up a passed a resolution proViding for
bi-cameral legislature that might orientation sessions.
be comparable to the U. S. PresiTheprogtam, presented to the
dent. and his cabinet if they had Senate by Mortar :Board repl'e~en
legislative powers.
tative Ruth Carmel, is intended to
Members of the committee at- familiariZE! neW senators with the
tending the meeting wel'e: Jim Fer- duties and functions of a legislative
guson, chairman, and . committee- body.
men Mary . Ellep Smith. ,Thelma
Miss Carmel 'was selected as head
NelSOn, . Ted Kltt~ll and V. V. , of a committee to in'Vestigate the
Ernst. Othel' membel's al'e: Mary procedutes to be followed in exeLaPaz; Art WilliS, Sheila Skinner cuting the plan. The first orientaand Carter Mathies.
tion session will be held befOl'e sec_
ond semestel' senators begin work.

Student Senators
Will Be Oriented

.

Betty Hall Scholarships
Available. to Foreigners
The netty Hall Memorial Scholarship Fund is now available to foreign stUdents. All foreign students
are urged to aPilly immediately in
the personnel ollice if they nre interested in receiving a grant from
the fund to be used next semester.
The Betty Hall fund is. being
sponsored by Panhellenic Council
and anyone interested in contributing to the fund ntay corttact Phyllis
Burk, Pnnhellenlc president.

Dance at Mesa Vista

Mesa Vista Dotm will hold a
dance E'riday night from 9 to 12.
All University girls are eOl'dially
invited to the event which will be
held in the dOl'mitory dining room.
An eight-piece combo will furnish
the music.

Tri Delts Sponsor Sale
Delta Delta Delta sorority will
hold a rummage aale. at 10 a.m.
Saturday, Jan. 16, at 606 Mountain
Road NW. Chail'rium of the rummage sale is Betty Jane Corn and
.her assistant ill Connie McMasters.

Summer Session
Slated in Mexico
An aCCl'edited summer sessIon at
the University of Guadalajara,
Mexico, will be available to UNM
students during the summer of
1954.
Sponsored by the University
Autonoma d~ Guadalajara and
members of the faculty of Stanford
University, the session will run
from June 27 to Aug. 7.
Courses to be offered include history, art, creative writing, folklore,
geography, language and literature.
Tuition for six weeks, plus room
and board, will cost approximately
$225.
.
Further information can be obtained by writing to Juan B. Rael,
Box K, Stanford University, Calif••
or by contacting Penelope White at
Donn D T-23.

his orchestra furnishing the music
for dancing.
Special invitations have been sent
to Gov. and Mrs. Edwin Mechem,
the University's Board of Regents,
UNM President and Mrs. Tom L.
Popejoy, Vice-President and Mrs.
Francis V. Scholes, Major General
and Mrs. JohnS. Mills of :Kirtland
Air Force Base, Major General and
Mrs. L. S. Stranathan and Rear
Admiral and Mrs. W. V. DaVis of
Sandia Base.
In the receiVing line at the military ball will be Col. and Mrs. Nel.
son ;K, Brown, Col. and Mrs. William M. Massengale Jr., Midship•.
man Captain Alexander R. Quartly
an.d Mis!! Gloria Johnson. and Cadet
Colonel and Mrs. John E. Manias.
Major and Mrs.' Charles Downer
and Lt. and Mrs. Lloyd Yeich will
chaperon. the dance.
Student chairmen in charge of
arrAngements for the ball are Air
Force Cadet Herb Nations and Midshipman Lucky Letkemann, heads
of the planning and organization
committee: inVitation committee,
LaRoy :Knott, AFROTC. and A. R.
Quartly, NROTC; special projects,
Stuart Scott, AFROTC, and Bill
Schnedar, NROTC: decorations, Bill
'l'hompson, AFROTC, and Lucky
Letkemann, NROTC; clean-up, Bill
Seese, AFROTC, and James Siken,
NROTC.
Band committee, Craig Heffleman; refreshments, Pete Domenici;
publicity, :Kaiser Michael, AFROTC,
and Russ NystMt, NROTC.

Film Society Lists Movies
To Be Shown Semester II
The UNM Film Society has announced the list of 10 motion pictures which will. be shown during
the spring semester under its auspices.
To be featured on the Mitchell
hall screen are moVies made in
France, 'Britain, Germany and the
United States.
'the series of films will open Feb.
13 with the French-made movie
"Casque D'or." It was directed by
Jacquest Becker in 1950 and features 'Simorte Signoret, ClaUde
Dauphin and Serge Reggiani.
'''The story is simple and stylized,
and manages to convey an air of
inevitable tragedy by its very simplicity' and stylization.
"Rien Que les Rueres" will be the
short subject accompanying the
feature.
"So Long at the Fair," a Britishmade moVie starring Jean Simmons,
Dh'k Bogarde and Anthony Darnborough, will be shoWn Feb. 20.
'l'he pictUre was directed by Terence Fisher in 1950. "Song of Ceylon" is the short subject scheduled
to be shown with the moVie.
The 1924 American film, "Greed,"
starring Gibson Gowland and Zazu
Pitts will be the Mllreh 6 feature.
It is a silent motion picture directed
by Erich von Stroheim. .
The New York Times re'Viewed
the film lind said, "It is undeniably
a dramatic story. filled with the

Wide Variety
Of Lost Items

Professors and students alike are
absent-minded at the University of
New Mexico.
Everything from rosary beads,
class rings, ladies' leather bags, a
leotard for ballet practice, pilloWS,
seat CUshions, thermos bottles, keys,
to empty camera cases and biology
dissecting kits pile up in the cornerS of the small room set aside
as the station house for tbe campus
policemen.
A collection of assorted makes of
fountain pens, pencils, books,
glasses, coats, blankets, billfolds,
jewelry, cameras, gloveS, scarfs,
even such large objects as stretchers and bicycles have been found
by the UNM policemen and taken
to the station awaiting claims by
the owners-which ate rare.
The lost objects, all accumulated
and uncalled. for, were collected
during the 1952-53 academic year.
Another file cabinet contains lost
items found by the p(>lieemen on
the campus beat this semester.
When books and notebooks of
professors and students are brought
in, the owners, if their names are
written inside, are contacted by the
policemen.
Campus Police Captain Abram F.
Ryder shakes his head at the collection of articles. "I can understand how students and professors
lose books, umbrellas and small objects, but those two bicycles and
that stretcher, I'll never understand."
The many pairs of spectacles,
Capt. Ryder said, if not claimed
within the next two weeks will be
sent to the Short Rills, N. J., "New
Eyes for the Needy, Inc." Unclaimed jewelry which can 'be converted into metal will g.lso be sent
to the company. The non-profit organhmtion has a world-wide distri·
bution of reusable plastic frames
and eye glasses.
The other lost and found items
will be turned over, if not claimed
within two weekS, to a campus servo
ice fraternity for sale, 01' given to
a city charitable oigani:tation.
"We wish the students and professors would come to the station
whert they lose aomethinp,' because
we don't have space to keep these
things," Ryder said, "and some of
them are valui\\ble."

spirit of its film title, without a
hero or heroine."
"Tight - Little Island," a 1949
British moV'ie, will be shown March
13. It stars Joan Greenwood, Basil
Radford and Catherine Lacey and
is directed bY' Alexander Mac:Kendrink.
Time magazine reviewed the film,
saying ". . • its comedy is rooted
in character~both national and indiVidual-and nurtured gently with
ingenuity and unfailing good taste."
":Rhythm of Africa" is the short
subject which will be featured,
"Pearls of the Crown;'" the
March 20 showing, " ..• is a capri- Wrestling Tournament
cious use of the cinema's ample
elbow room for the somersault1l1g Slated for Next Week
imagination and talents of Saeha
The Intramural Wrestling Tour(,uitry," said Time magazine of the nament will be held on Jan. 20 and
vehicle in which Sacha Guitry stars 21. It will start at 7:80 p.m. on
and direets.
Wednesday, Jan. 20, and at 7:45
The French movie was made in p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 21.
1938 and also Was written b'1 the
'l'he weighing-in will be on Tuesstar-director.
day, Jan. 19, from 3 to 6 in the
On April 3, the :British film, "Dr. wrestling room. Contestants must
Syn," directed by Roy W. Neil and be there -fol' classification and
starring George Arlies and Margaret Lockwood, will be shown.
The Literary Digest said of the
The Lobo will not he published
1937 movie, " ••• a lustY', thumlJduring closed week,nor during
ing tale of .high adventure made
the exainination period. Publicastill more rousing by tne sparkling
tion will be resumed next semespresence of George Arlias in the
ter. with the first issue coming
role of smuggler lind preacher."
~ut Friday, Feb. 5.
"A Time for Bach" is the short
Cont. on Page 2
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